SPECIAL OFFER! Use the promo code: "CORP+" to receive $20 tickets to any of the following performances!
Symphony in D

Friday, November 20 at 10:45AM

A Symphony for Detroit. By Detroit. Leonard Slatkin leads the world premiere of Tod Machover's 'Symphony in D,' incorporating sounds of the city submitted by thousands of Detroiters over the past year! New principal cellist Wei Yu also makes his solo debut on Orchestra Hall stage with Dvořák’s hauntingly beautiful Cello Concerto.

Doc Severinsen

Tuesday, November 24 at 7:30PM
Wednesday, November 25 at 10:45AM

Heeeere’s Doc! The DSO welcomes back legendary NBC Orchestra bandleader and American icon Doc Severinsen! Hear his red-hot renditions of Great American standards — as only Doc can play them in his Big Band Severinsen sound!
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Music of Elvis
Saturday, November 28 at 8PM
Sunday, November 29 at 3PM
Graceland’s favorite Elvis interpreter, Terry Mike Jeffrey, joins the DSO for a salute to Elvis Presley in an 80th anniversary celebration fit for “The King.”
Slip on your blue suede shoes and join your DSO in Orchestra Hall!

Mahler’s "Resurrection"
Saturday, December 5 at 8:00PM
Sunday, December 6 at 3:00PM
Mahler's "Resurrection" Symphony is truly an epic piece to behold, and a fitting sequel to last season's performance of his First Symphony. Hear it live with Leonard Slatkin and the DSO in the acoustic perfection of Orchestra Hall!

Mozart and Beethoven
Thursday, December 10 at 7:30PM
Friday, December 11 at 10:45AM
Dynamic young maestro Case Scaglione leads classical gems by Mozart, Beethoven, and Haydn, and phenomenal violinist Augustin Hadelich returns with a stunning orchestration of Shostakovich's first sonata.

HOLIDAYS WITH THE DSO!
DSO.ORG/HOLIDAY
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Thank you for your patronage. You have received this email from the Detroit Symphony Orchestra from ticket activity, free Live from Orchestra Hall webcast viewing, and/or request to receive e-communications from the Detroit Symphony Orchestra.
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